
INTERNAL JAMAICA LABOUR PARTY POLL  

CONDUCTED IN NOVEMBER 2014 

CONSTITUENTS OF NORTH EAST ST CATHERINE WERE INTERVIEWED INCLUDING JLP AND PNP 

SUPPORTERS AND THE UNCOMMITTED. 

For the purpose of information, please see a copy of a 

Poll done since November 2014 on North East St. Catherine, which the 

General Secretary is yet to take before the Operation Council. The poll was conducted by Dr. Lloyd Waller and 

shows Gregory Mair trailing Sharon Hay Webster. 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gregory Mair Phyllis Mitchell 
Always working Active 

Been around and does things Always working 

Better candidate As MP she did all she could to know people’s needs 

Can talk to Best performance 

Did what he could do Best we ever had 

Die hard labourite Better than Mair when she was MP 

Don't see any other coming here Better candidate 

Done a lot for people Better job in her time 

Done better than Mitchell Better people person 

Done good for the constituency Better representative 

Don’t know Ms Mitchell Better than Gregory 

Easy to talk Born to see her doing certain things 



Easy to talk to and takes action Can talk to her 

Finish what he has started Care for people 

Fix road and help with water Cares about people 

Good as MP Cares for people 

Hard working Cares for the people 

Has done some good for the constituency Cares for youths 

Has good ideas Deal with young people 

He attends people’s needs Did a better job than Mair 

He cares Did a good job 

He is a proven winner Did a good job as MP 

He is helpful Did a lot a work than Mair 

He is helpful and caring Did good for the community 

He is helpful lack funding Did good in the past 

He is here for the people Did good job as MP 

He is JLP candidate Did more than Mair 

He is the current MP Did much better when she was MP 

He is trying Do a lot for community 

He is trying with limited resources Do good to people 

He looks out for the people Does more for the area 

He provide holiday work Don't see Mr Mair from a long time 

He represent JLP Done a better job as MP 

He represents my party Done a lot of good for the area 

He socialise with us Done more for the community 

He tries hard Done much for the area 

He visible around Don’t see Mair 

He will help you Don’t see what Mair has done 

Help people Don’t see none of them 

Help the people Down to earth 

Help with school supplies Fixed road when she was MP 

Helped many people First person to fix road here  and gave us light and telephone 

Helped many people Fix roads 

Helped many young people Fix roads and gave us water 

Helpful Fix roads in her days 

Helpful to people Fixed many roads 

Helps the community Fixed the roads 

I am a JLP supporter For what she did in the past 

I am a labourite Friendly 

I am a labourite so I support Mair Gave us road 

I am JLP Gives us better representation 

I am JLP Good 

I am a labourite Good MP 



JLP candidate Good person 

JLP supporter Grass root person 

Know him Hard worker 

Know Mr Mair Hardworking lady 

More use to him Has a good record as mop 

My party JLP anyone Has proven track record 

Never see miss Mitchell He fixes road 

No specific reason Heard she help people 

Not in Mair Heard she is a good performer 

Only him I see Heard she is reachable 

Personal friend Heard she work for the people 

PNP candidates are corrupt Heard that she use to do a lot of work 

PNP is corrupt Help people 

Prefer him Helped to fix roads 

Provided house for people Helpful 

Represent my party Helpful person 

Represented the JLP Helpful to many people 

See him helping now Helpful to me 

See him passing sometime Helps many people 

See Phyllis do work in the constituency Helps me and others 

Straight JLP Helps more people 

Tradition Helps people more 

Tradition he is not working I am PNP 

Trying his best I have seen Mitchell work 

Use to this candidate I hear from people that she is a good lady 

Willing to assist others I know her 

Work with the people Is doing a good job 

Works on some problem It is a person you can talk to 

You can ask for help and you get it Just my party that 

 Know about her 

  Lives in the community 

 Look out for poor people 

 Look out for the people 

 Mair has been absent 

 Mair did nothing 

 Mair has been a totally absent MP 

 Mair has done a poor job 

 Mair has done nothing for us 

 Mair has not done anything for the area 

 Mair is a total waste, Mitchell did a better job 

 Mair is absent from the area 



 Mair is doing a poor job 

 Mair is lame 

 Mair is missing 

 Mair is the worst MP in Jamaica 

 Mair is waste 

 Mair not doing anything 

 Mair not doing nothing 

 Mair does not speak to people 

 Mar did nothing 

 Mitchell interacts 

 More help to the community 

 More helpful candidate 

 More loveable lady 

 More visible 

 Ms Mitchell look out for poor people 

 Nice easy to talk to 

 Nobody sees Gregory 

 None 

 Not seeing Mair he did nothing 

 Only MP that works 

 Only MP who actually work 

 Only person who represent people in the constituency 

 People person 

 Provided better infrastructures in the past 

 Provided financial help 

 Provided water for people 

 Ran water and fix road here 

 Rarely see Mair 

 Repaired roads/care for children 

 Remember her doing things in the area 

 Represents my party 

 Same as 8b 

 Saw what she did 

 See her doing good 

 See her more often 

 See Mitchell fix road 

 Seems like a nice lady 

 She actively work 

 She came and did well as a MP 

 She cares for young people 

 She control the place 



 She did a better job as MP 

 She did a better job than Mair 

 She did a good job as MP 

 She did a good joob as MP before 

 She did a lot in the past 

 She did a lot of good work as MP 

 She did a lot when she use to work 

 She did good when she was in 

 She did some good as MP 

 She did work when she was MP 

 She fix the road a million years ago 

 She fixed roads in the past 

 She fixes roads 

 She has done good before 

 She has done more for the constituency 

 She has done much more work 

 She has helped many people and has done nothing 

 She have my last name 

 She help us all the time 

 She helped us get light and road 

 She helps people 

 She helps us 

 She is an all rounder 

 She is a better MP than MP 

 She is a people person 

 She is a people person than Mair does nothing 

 She is a person you can talk to 

 She is a very good person 

 She is a worker 

 She is active you see her a lot 

 She is hard worker 

 She is always here 

 She is for the people 

 She is helpful 

 She is helpful and dedicated politician 

 She is more helpful and visit the area more 

 She is more visible 

 She is working 

 She know the people 

 She knows how to do things 

 She knows the need s of the people 



 She look out for the people 

 She looks out for everyone 

 She represent well 

 She represented us the last time 

 She showed her work 

 She tried her best to develop the area 

 She tries to address problems previously as MP 

 She use to work 

 She visits the area more often and support youths more 

 She was doing things 

 She was there 

 She will do better for the constituency 

 She will do more for the constituency 

 She will helped us more when she was MP 

 She work here already 

 She work with the youth 

 She worked when she was MP 

 She works as the best so far 

 She works hard 

 She was trying to something/Mair doing nothing 

 Shoed results when she was MP 

 Stung PNP 

 Support for the people 

 The only proven worker 

 Tried her best when she was MP 

 Tries her best 

 Trust worthy 

 Used to do some good when she was MP 

 Very helpful 

 Very sociable 

 Visible 

 Visits the are more often 

 Well known as absent MP 

 Well known in the area 

 When she was here it showed 

 Will do some work 

 Will listen to you 

 Will work with her 

 Works well for the community 

 Works well with people 

 



 

 

STRENGTH WEAK 

GREGORY MAIR PHYLLIS MITCHELL GREGORY MAIR PHYLLIS MITCHELL 

Ability to gain trust A woman you go to and 

talk to 

Does not engage the constituency as 

he should 

Don’t know 

Being the JLP candidate Active worker Does not visit the area often enough Don’t visit the area often 

Cares for the people Better worker Does not visit the area Fare to visit people 

Caring Care for people Don’t fulfil his promises Followers around her 

Caring for he people Cares for people Don’t take telling Getting old 

Creative mind Cares for the people Failure to fix roads Helps JLP more than PNP 

Determination Cares for young people Hardly see him Her age 

Easy to talk to Caring He does do enough Her followers 

Fairness Caring loving He is not seen in the area Idlers she associates with all 

the times 

Fix roads Caring person Lack of support from government Idlers that accompany her 

Fix some roads Communicates well with 

people 

Lack of resources Lack of proper 

communication 

Good politician to deal with Community worker Lack of spending power Lack of monetary support 

Good worker Connectivity with people Missing in action not a people 

person 

Lunatics around her 

H  has good people person skills Dedication to the people Need financial help Listens to hear say too much 

Hardly visits the community Done good for us Need to be more active Men she have around her 

Hardworking Down to earth Need to be more in the street Most of her work is around 

election time 

Has done some good Easy to talk to Need to fix the road Need better backative 

Has hood personal skills Fix some road Need to shake up himself Need better mayors around 

her 

Has nice vibes and helpful Fix roads No visible Need better people around her 

He always listen Gave us amenities None Need better support 

He do some work Gave us road Not being visible Need better workers around 

her 

He do work Gave us road and water Not coming around Need more support 

He fix road Goes out in the community Not dealing with the people upfront Needs to be stronger 

He help people Good in the streets Not getting support from people No fault 

He is a winner Hard work Not visible No strength 

He listens to people Hard working Not visible not doing anything None 

He socialise with the people Hard working and a thinker Old Not active in the constituency 

He will help Hard worker People say they don’t see him Partial towards some people 

He work in the communities Hardworking He is not active enough People around her 

Helpful Help people Some say they don’t see him People around her bring her 

down 

Helpful to people Help people like back to 

school 

Visible enough People around her not 

trustworthy 

Helpfulness Help the young Bobby Montague People who is around her 

Helping people Helpful Both visit our area often enough People she has around her 



His honesty Helpful person Cash flow People she have around her 

His skills et Helpful with funerals Councillors who are working with 

him 

People who work with her 

Honesty and helpfulness Helping people Does not engage the constituency as 

he should 

Persons around 

Likable Helps the youth Does not visit the area often enough Persons around her 

Lives close to the community Her confidence Does not visit the area Scrutinisers around her 

Not a hand out politician Her interest in the 

community 

Don’t fulfil his promises She has strong crowd around 

her 

Not sure Her kindness Don’t take telling She helps JLP more than PNP 

People person Her people person skills Failure to fix roads She is too kind and people 

take her for fool 

People person and helps financially Her willingness for 

community development 

Hardly see him She trust persons who are not 

trustworthy 

Resourceful his delegates Her willingness to assist 

others 

He does do enough Some of the people she 

associates herself with 

Started water project His experience He is not seen in the area Support staff around her 

Support the elderly and others in the 

community 

Impartial MP Lack of support from government Take too much influence from 

others 

They always provide work Improve the infrastructure Lack of resources The people around her 

Very convincing Industries Lack of spending power The type of followers usually 

around her 

Visit area Interacts well with people Missing in action not a people 

person 

Thieving followers 

Wiling to help others Is for the young people Need financial help Too kind 

Willing to help Jovial around people Need to be more active Too kind sometimes 

Willingness to assist in community 

development 

Keeps her promise Need to be more in the street Too loving 

Won the last general election Kind person  Too soft she cat control 

people 

You talk with him Like the youth  Too sympathetic at times 

 Listens to people  Too much hand out 

 Look out for the people  Walks with the wrong crowd 

 Lose the people  Don’t know 

 Love for the people  Don’t visit the area often 

 Love the people in the 

community 

 Fare to visit people 

 Loves to help people  Followers around her 

 Loving  Getting old 

 Loving and kind  Helps JLP more than PNP 

 Loving and not mean  Her age 

 Loving person  Her followers 

 Loyal person   

 Meeting people and know 

their needs 

  

 More proactive   

 Not sure   

 People friendly   

 People person   



 People stand up for her   

 Proactive   

 Represents area well   

 Seen in everything   

 She believe in the poor   

 She care for the people   

 She cares for young people   

 She caters to our needs   

 She check up on people and 

she is caring 

  

 She deal with people on an 

individual level 

  

 She drive through and talk 

to the people 

  

 She has a loving spirit   

 She has a niece personality   

 She has better interpersonal 

skills 

  

 She help old people   

 She help poor people and 

represents us more 

  

 She helps a lot of youths on 

farm work 

  

 She is a hard worker   

 She is a nice person   

 She is a people person   

 She is a people person and 

go getter 

  

 She is a woman   

 She is always coming 

around 

  

 She is always for the people   

 She is an active person   

 She is caring   

 She is caring and work hard   

 She is dedicated   

 She is hardworking   

 She is helpful   

 She is helpful and loving   

 She is kind and loving   

 She is motivated and not 

biased 

  

 She is reliable   

 She is sociable   

 She is strong willed   

 She is visible   

 She is visible and talk to 

people 

  



 She listen to people and 

eager to help 

  

 She look out for poor 

people 

  

 She looks out for everyone   

 She love the people   

 She loves young people   

 She makes plans in the area   

 She relates well to people   

 She relates well with young 

people 

  

 She stick to her word   

 She was a good worker   

 She was active   

 She was visible   

 She will always talk to you   

 She worked   

 She worked as a MP   

 Shows her face everywhere   

 Socialise a lot more   

 Socialise more with us   

 Socialise well with people   

 The people   

 The way she conducts 

herself 

  

 They help people   

 To help the people   

 Unbiased   

 Unbiased and communicate 

with people well 

  

 Use to see her when she 

was MP 

  

 Very business like   

 Very caring   

 Very courteous   

 Very hard working and 

caring 

  

 Very helpful   

 Very kind   

 Very kind and loving   

 Very nice, someone you 

can talk to 

  

 Very sociable   

 Very sociable   

 Very trusting   

 Very visible   



 Visible   

 Visible in the constituency   

 Visits area often reason 

well with people 

  

 Well-loved person   

 When she push and come 

around 

  

 Willing to help anyone   

 Willing to help others   

 Willingness to help people   

 Willingness to help people 

in need 

  

 Working MP and she is 

visible 

  

 Working person   

 Works hard   

 You can rely on her   

 Young and interactive   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

REASONS (A2:B46SHW) CAN WIN REASONS (SHW) CAN'T WIN 

A JLP constituency Don't know her 

Anything possible Don’t know about Webster 

Area is a JLP stronghold Helpful and popular 

As long as she comes on the JLP JLP can’t win 

As long as she comes with something 
new 

Lack of experience 

As long as she is an JLP ticket Mitchell has been here before and has s strong 
hope 

As long as she work Mitchell has the experience 

Come and try  to meet the needs of 
people 

Mitchell is hardworking 

Family has big business in the area More knowledgeable 

Family is in the area More people would support Mitchell 

Hard work winning Ms Mitchell is better known 

Her father is a big business man in the 
area 

Ms Mitchell is known here 

Her work she can win Ms Mitchell she good community worker 

Here is little Tivoli Ms Mitchell, we know her 

If she is the JLP person then I will work 
with her 

Nobody here knows Sharon Haye Webster 

If she want it Nobody know anything about her 

If she work hard Not as popular as Mitchell 

If she work hard for the community Not popular in this area 

If she work she can win Only God can defeat her 

Is intelligent and competent People don’t trust her 

It is a strong JLP area People know Ms Mitchell 

It's a JLP stronghold People looking back on what Phyllis has done 

JLP area People love and know Mitchell 

JLP area she is a hard worker People will not vote for her 

JLP constituency Phyllis is better known 

JLP constituency Phyllis build up the place 

JLP seat Phyllis has a good track record 

JLP spot Phyllis is more popular 

JLP stronghold Prefer Ms Mitchell 

Just to give her a chance She has a strong family connections in the area 



Julep stronghold She is a good worker 

Labourite area She is more experienced 

Labourite town She is more for the people 

Labourites will vote for her She is well respected 

Mair supporters will support her She lacks experience 

Majority of the people are labourites Was here already 

Mitchell did a poor job We would not let that happen 

Mitchell did not work Webster changes constituency too much 

Mitchell is not a people person  

Mitchell is older and failed as MP Webster 
is modern 

 

Mitchell is too old  

Mitchell not a good representation  

Mitchell was here before need to try 
someone now 

 

Ms Mitchell  

Ms Mitchell did no work  

Ms Mitchell has been out of politics for a 
long time 

 

I am a  labourite  

Not as bias as Mitchell well known  

Once she start to work she will get 
support 

 

Only because she is JLP  

People need a change so they could vote 
JLP 

 

People need change  

Same as 9g  

See her performing in Spanish town  

She can if she work head  

She comes here and look out for the 
people 

 

She has done a lot of work for her 
community 

 

She has strong family connectionc in the 
area 

 

She have to work hard  

She is a labourite and will support her  

She is a labourite then she can  

She is a new comer  



She is from the area  

She is helpful and is a JLP stronghold  

She is JLP  

She is more known in the area  

She is more nergetic  

She is new  

She is new and will bring something 
different 

 

She is new she has new ideas  

She is new so they'll gave her a try  

She is new, they'll work with her  

She is saying JLP  

She is well known and has strong family 
ties to the area 

 

She is well known and her father has 
helped many people 

 

She looks smart and itelligent  

She will get support  

She will work with the people  

She would be on th JLP band  

She would be representing the JLP  

She would come with new idea  

She would have new ideas  

She would have something to offer  

She would have to work in order to win  

The constituency is JLP  

The JLP has a strong supportbase here  

The JLP usually wins thios seat  

The people support her  

The people will always vote JLP  

The people will vote for better candidate  



This is a JLP  

This is a JLP constituency  

This is a JLP safe seat  

This is a JLP stronghold  

This is a labour area  

This is a laobourite zone  

Tough fight  

Tough run  

Try to she what she bring  

We are JLP  

We are JLP but mair not doing nothing so 
we need a change 

 

We need a change  

Will support her  

Younger than mitchell  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

JLP PNP Undecided 
a set of wicked better leadership all have failed 

come and put good plans change Gregory Mair as their as candidate anyone of them doing the work they supposed to do 

come good on their promises do things to uplift the community(sports development and employment for the youths) better road/water 

did not think of any don’t care for poor people both need to provide water road 

die hard labourite don’t like labourite both parties are the same 

don’t get help from them don’t think so they are not united both parties have not kept their promises 

don’t like PNP fix roads give water both parties need to look out for the people 

find work and give me fix the infrastructure both parties need to provide for the constituency 

fix our roads provide better water supply and employment fix the road street light candidates need to visit the constituency often 

fix the roads get a house fix for  me candidates should visit the area more often and get people’s views and put in infrastructure 

fix the roads and give water get rid of maar come in and help people fix roads, provide houses come in and develop the areas 

give us better road give me a house community centre, more employment 

help fix road water and give work give us jobs water roads etc. create employment opportunities for young youths 

I would like a switch now nothing not going on have to come with good policies create jobs for youths 

I'll support whoever is working help poor people financially create jobs for youths and fix roads 

if leadership change help the community with water roads create more employment opportunities for young people 

if their candidate is hard working caring as Phyllis Mitchell if I like the people then I will vote for the party depend on the candidates work they doing 

if they are doing things For the constituency if i see them bringiing difference depend on who is the candidate 

if they change their leader if I see them doing some good depends on who is going for the JLP don’t want maar 

if they develop the community better if see certain things change and make unemployment gone depends on who is running 

if they fix many social ills in the country if that candidate makes a difference develop the area better 

if they fix our roads and better health care if the candidates prove their worth by creating employment develop the constituency better and visit more often 

if they fix the roads in my area if them come and start push the work the real way did not see them working(fixing roads give water ) 

if they give us water if them give me two goats do better for the people 

if they give us water road jobs if they come with now better idea do better than what they are both doing now 

if they make drastic improvement in constituency if they do good for the community, give us water do what they are to do from both parties 

if they were doing good if they get rid of Gregory do what they supposed to 



if they working in the community providing jobs if they give me a job or some help with my farm don’t see any benefit 

if things change if they give me water don’t see the reason to vote you get no help 

infrastructure work in the community make things better for them if they give us jobs don’t see the result in voting 

it I get benefit if they help me more than Mitchell help me election day will talk for me feel betray by the MP 

make life better for the people if they help me with a small business fix crime problems provide sufficient jobs roads light 

Mitchell is representing them improve our salary fix roads and provide jobs for people 

never JLP can’t get my vote fix roads/health care build trade centre 

never will just do the right thing fix the road and give us water 

no circumstance labourite here too long and have not much for the area fix the roads 

no circumstances make sure we get good roads fix the roads, create employment 

none never vote for labourite gave me a house 

not at all never no circumstance get road and light 

not one thing no circumstances give light from St. Catherine 

not sure what PNP can do no reason give me support so I can benefit greatly I terms of money 

not voting for PNP no vote for labourite give us road water unemployment 

nothing none give us what we vote for 

nothing just like the JLP nothing PNP is my party have good plans for improving the country and helping the youths 

PNP can’t do anything not a labourite have no interest don’t see the benefit 

PNP can’t win not interested have to come and get to know the people 

PNP will never get my vote not sure have to see better 

provide basic needs water roads nothing have to see jobs created and get a farm work ticket 

put a bathroom and toilet in my house nothing at the time I am straight PNP have to see positive things like road repairs and better water supply 

show me where they will positive impact the constituency nothing the JLP could do to  make me vote for them have to see some change 

stop corruption nothing they could do if either can improve the lot of the whole country 

stop the corruption only if they give me farm work ticket if either give me a good job 

they are honest only if they do good for the community if I can get help to be self-employed, need a henhouse, some chickens and a deep freeze 

they improve the economy Phyllis Mitchell if I see a better person who support us 

they need more transparency PNP has better policies if I see improvement in the constituency 

they need to change their behaviour PNP supporter if I see where things are put in place to address constituency needs 

too wicked Portia is a lady and a great leader if our roads are fixed and improve water supply 



will never vote for PNP provide jibs if the JLP show me more love and support 

 provide jobs if they are true to their promises 

 put in better resources if they do the work we voted for to do 

 put things in place to better develop the area if they fix the road 

 Sharon Haye Webster running for MP if they improve the community 

 show more positive side of politics with successful policies to help Jamaicans if they move towards progress like providing better roads water light 

 under different leadership if they sent me to university 

 visit communities talk to residents listen to their concerns if we get new roads better water supply 

 water road light and youth club implement new policies that work for the people 

 would be the representative each party present improve roads 

 would not vote for them keep their promises 

  let us get water and good road 



  provide jobs for the youths 

  provide permanent job 

  provide water for our community 

  put on workable solutions to better develop the constituency 

  show interest in the people 

  show me plans to improve education fix roads and water supply 

  show more concern and compassion for rural people 

  stop lying and stealing the people money 

  they need to come in and do something positive 

  they need to represent the people 

  water, roads, light 

  will depend on the JLP candidate selection 

  will not vote for PNP 

  would have to see positive changes in my community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


